URGENT OPENINGS
Candidates should have a minimum of 4 years experience in T&C
• 4 years experience and knowledge in waterproofing and bituminous products
• Must have a Qatar Driving License

URGENTLY REQUIRED!
A reputed Medical centre is looking for experienced Markets
Customers. Please send your CV to: infocphqmarraw@official.qa

URGENTLY REQUIRED!
Applicant must have transferable visa with NOC or release from current sponsor.

ACCOUNTANT
Minimum 3 years experience in accounting and preparing of financial reports
Must have Qatar Driving License

SALES EXECUTIVE
Minimum 3 years experience in Qatar Market in Sales and Marketing
With Qatar Driving License

TECHNICAL / PRODUCTION ENGINEER
• Excellent educational background in Constructions, MECHANICAL or ELECTRICAL Engineering
• Experience in Qatar required
• 3 years experience in Construction and Maintenance + Qatari Driving License holder.

Candidate can send CV to: info@marrawaters.com

WANTED FOR GRADE ‘A’ CONTRACTING CO.

1. MEP Project Manager (M/F) with 4-5 yrs experience in Middle East, preferably Qatari
2. Site Operations Manager (M/F) with 2-3 yrs experience in Middle East
3. Electrical Construction Manager (M/F) with 10-15 yrs experience in construction

(MEP URGENTLY REQUIRED):
4. Electrical & Instrument Technicians (Call or SMS to +974 33887780)
5. HV Fitters experience in Qatar, Should be Kahramaa registered
6. Mechanical Fitters
7. Welders (6G SMAW & GTAW + SMAW)
8. Plumbing, Draining & Fire Fighting Technicians
9. Electricians (1-3 yrs exp. in TAC)
10. Maintenance Technicians (1-3 yrs exp. in TAC)

Urgently required candidates may send their CVs to: randa.timraz@loydenceacademy.com

Accountant Required for Immediate Appointment

- Must have 2 years minimum experience in accounts
- Must have Qatar Driving Licence

Please send your CV to: info@qualityashraf.com

RENT A CAR
Rental Solutions Car Rental
Monthly rental for 3 to 20 seaters based on prices starting from QR. 2000-5000.
Price includes Comprehensive Insurance, Maintenance, Roadside Assistance, Or Replacement.
Call: +974 33127223, Email: info@rentalsolutionsqatar.com

MARRIAGE BUREAU
MARRIAGE BUREAU
MARRIAGE BUREAU

GULF TIMES CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
Corrections or amendments of text, change of size or cancellation of an ad once booked should be done before 12:00 Noon.
**RESIDENTIAL**

- **Villa Madina Khalifa**
  - **Flat for Rent**
  - **Accommodation Available**
  - Contact 44657222 - 55576489 - 55568238 - 55506529.

  - 4 toilets, A/c, Semi furnished. Deluxe. QR10,000/- Contact: 55573489, email: n.olakara@yahoo.com

  - **Showroom for Rent**
    - Contact 77654806

- **Al Ain Compound 3**
  - **Semi furnished, Water & Wifi are free. Parking, Security & Maintenance room inside new villa. Rent starting from QR2500/- QR3000/- for executive bachelor, family & Company senior staff. Very nice 55573489, email: n.olakara@yahoo.com**

- **Foundation**
  - Rent 4500/3750/-. U/F 1 bedroom, 1 bath, hall, 1big hall, 1bathroom, kitchen at Luqtha near Qatar 55831541.

- **Standalone villa in Ain Khaled**
  - Furnished inside outside kitchen, Outside maid’s room, Covered car parking. Special price. Location near Mesaieed Highway. Contact 50576993, 33598672.

- **Standalone villa in Mamoura**

- **Al Ain Compound 2**
  - 3-bedroom semi furnished. Swimming Pool (heated and chilled), Clubhouse with Gym, outdoor play area, party room and 24/7 Security and Free maintenance.

- **Standalone villa in Manateq**
  - Standalone villa, near to Dubai School. 3-bedroom semi furnished with Big Living and Dining Area and Covered car parking.

**FOR RENT**

- **Residential**

  - **450 sqm spacious office spaces available at Musherib**

  - **188 sqm spacious offices available near Wimar**

  - **296 sqm Office space available near Alkhor**

  - **395 sqm spacious Office space available at Mudheim**

  - **450 sqm spacious office spaces available at Musherim**

  - **Direct from landlord Office no commission charged**

  - For further information, please contact HBK Real Estate Co. W.L.L.

  - Tel: 44466648

  - Email: info@habibrealestate.com

  - [Tel: 44255713, Mobile: 33872462]

  - Car can be inspected at Embassy of India. All ancillary charges included. Audi A-6, 2015 Model, 179776 kms. Interested parties may give offers in sealed cover to Attaché (Administration) Embassy of India, Doha.

**FOR SALE**

- **Villa Madina Khalifa**
  - **FAMILY FLAT FOR RENT.**

  - **INSTITUTIONAL WAREHOUSE / STOCKROOM FOR RENT.**

  - **Commercial villa.**

  - **Showroom for Rent.**

  - **VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT SALE OF USED AND NEW**

**CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING**

- **Looking for a Commercial Villa For Purchase**

  - **Gulf Times Classified Advertising Tel: 44466609 44466664**

  - **HOMES 2 RENT**

  - **All inclusive Apartments for rent! Spacious, well maintained, 1, 2 & 3 bedroom fully furnished including utilities. Available for short or long term rent. Hurry call us on 44324400 or 55857679.**

  - **www.Homes2RentDoha.com**

- **Homes 2 Rent - Habib Realestate Co.**

  - **FOR RENT. LABOUR ROOMS + WAREHOUSE. SMALL OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. FOR SALE. LABOUR ROOMS + WAREHOUSE.**

  - **FRONTAGE OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT.**

  - **FOR SALE. LABOUR ROOMS + WAREHOUSE.**

  - **FOR SALE. LABOUR ROOMS + WAREHOUSE.**

  - **FOR SALE. LABOUR ROOMS + WAREHOUSE.**

  - **FOR Sale.**

  - **FOR SALE. LABOUR ROOMS + WAREHOUSE.**

  - **FOR SALE. LABOUR ROOMS + WAREHOUSE.**

  - **FOR SALE. LABOUR ROOMS + WAREHOUSE.**

  - **FOR Sale.**

  - **FOR SALE. LABOUR ROOMS + WAREHOUSE.**

**PROPERTIES FOR RENT**

- **RESIDENTIAL**

  - **44466648**

**ALDARWISH United Real Estate & Investment Co.**

- **For Rent With No Commission. AlDawlah Tower**

  - **Porto Arabia Pearl 16/23 bedrooms starting 10,500/- With 2 Months Free.**

  - **AlQassimi ST Commercial With 1 Month Free.**

  - **Contact 44677222 - 55554699 - 55562838 - 55506539.**

**FAMILY ACCOMMODATION**

- **Fully furnished 2 big bedroom, hall, hhg, breakfast kitchen at Luqtha near Foundation Renter 4500/3750. U/F 1 bedroom, 1 bath, hall kitchen at Al Nuaim family friendly.**

  - **Rent 300/3500. P/F 1 bedroom 1 bath, hall kitchen at Luqtha Rent 3000/3500. Contact:**

  - **ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE.**

  - **In Al Khail cop in Qubayyin Village.**

  - **1 bedroom for immediate occupancy from June 15th onwards.**

  - **Please call:**

  - **77564806 & 66123879.**

**FLAT FOR RENT**

- **2 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, hall. Kitchen. Good location in Bin Omran area.**

  - **QRA 9000 - Contact: 77747755.**

**FAMILY VILLA**

- **In Al-Dabka street near Sahar hyper market and Ridge. One single compound villa, 1 bedroom big, hall-dining, 2 hotels, big kitchen, villas independent. Indian, Pakistani, Filipino. Pakistanis home run.**

  - **Rent 7800/- Contact: 66971092 / 55573489.**

**ROOMS**

- **SMALL FLAT (STUDIO TYPE) for rent. At Thumama & Al Safah area. Rooms. Small flat (Studios type) available for executive bachelor, family & Company staff. Very nice room from triple to new villa. Rent starting from QR2500 - QR3000 - QR3500/- per month. Attached/corridor & kitchen. Electricity, Water & Wi-Fi are free. Parking. Security & Maintenance included. No commission. Please call: 50767993 - 33398872.**

**VILLA MABROOK AL KHALIFA**

- **For rent 4 bedrooms, hall, kitchen. 4 toilets, Air. Semi furnished. Deluxe. QR10,000/- Contact 55649849.**

**For more information kindly contact:**

- **55506884.**

**ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE**

- **FAMILY BACHELOR ACCOMMODATION. Semi furnished studio / 1 room. Two separate entrance. Doha Festival City area. One bedroom suite, big kitchen and bedroom 2000 QID parking. Wi-Fi available. Decent area with spacious garden. Contact 60365201/65087241.**


  - **ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE.**

  - **Independent space 1 bedroom available for a small family. Rent QR3500/- Contact: 33044716 / 7660216.**

**FAMILY ROOMS**

- **Non Asian country.**

  - **Inns QR3500/- W/C included. Location: Mohammad bin Khalifa Almar. Jun 24 is available. Contact: 47978769 - 33387974.**

**ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE.**

- **Independent 1 room, toilet and kitchen available. Indian in Al Jumairah, Dubai. Contact: 55531541.**

**FAMILY FLAT FOR RENT.**

- **In Al Jumairah. Contact for a friendly family.**

  - **Rent Q3500/- Contact: 33044716 / 7660216.**

**FLAT FOR RENT.**

- **2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, hall. With Al-Osail Al-Ghari, behind HFC, Rent QR3500/- Contact 55082886.**

**LOST**

- **IR HARD NEWS.**

  - **Indian Mechanical Engineer. Had lost my Aws University Degree in Qatar. Lost a Constitution Mark Sheet during QID process. Reg: No 621611144077/Ra. If anyone finds my two certificates kindly contact me. My phone No: 30452441. Email: arunkluk@gmail.com**

**PASPORT LOST:**

- **Fiji passport number: P4404594A issued at Delhi.**

  - **Lost in Qatar. Please handover to the nearest police station or contact: 5154761.**
FINANCE MANAGER / CHIEF

CIVIL SITE ENGINEER / SUPERVISOR,
SRILANKAN, HAVE RESIDENCE VISA
NEED A JOB OF SAFETY OFFICER
ACCOUNTANT - INDIAN MALE:

QAQC ENGINEER

Relocating of existing utilizes within the plot, Steel structure buildings,
and distribution field. Holder of Qatar driving licence. Contact: 66730945, Email: sananth0212@gmail.com

SALES, ADMIN, OFFICE, HR.

Controller serving major Q-companies. Presently looking for
Finance job position who has more than 5 years Gulf
experience (including 2.8 years in GCC). IRCA Certificated
Projects, Road projects Available with Transferable
visa. Contact: 33001948, email: qatarhr124@gmail.com

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

For a reputable company to join immediately. Contact: 70314517, email: arathyjoby10@gmail.com

CIVIL ENGINEER: UPDA Certified, @PMP, with 7 years
experience (including 3 years in GCC). IRCA Certificated
supervision of Civil Engineering works particularly for
High Rise buildings, Power plants, airport, Industrial,
Gas etc. Exposure in all facets of functional HR; Planning &
Management. Skills MS office, Outlook, Oracle HRMS, Sage
planning, Manpower management, Statutory compliance,
Banking, etc. Contact: 70546011, email: arathyjoby10@gmail.com

ENGINEER

M.E. in Civil Engg., 4yr experience in road and infrastructures
expertise Trading companies, Construction, Hospital Audit
Projects, Road projects Available with Transferable
visa. Contact: 70314517, email: arathyjoby10@gmail.com

CIVIL ENGINEER / QUANTITY

Certified, having 13+ years of experience in
GCC experience in Oil & Gas and Construction field with
Knowledge of Primavera, Oracle, Microsoft Project,
SAP, Reporting, and Primavera P6. Contact: 97791397,
email: abdulahadalig@yahoo.com

LOGISTICS / WAREHOUSE MANAGER

with 4 yr experience in big projects in Qatar
Construction, Well versed in Pre & post tender, LOI,
Subcontract Agreement, Invoices, Variations, takeoff,
Arab & India. Well versed in Planning, Scheduling,
Supervision, Inception, Installation, testing and
commissioning, Plumbing and Drainage System. Ready for suitable job. Transferable Visa with NOC. Immediate job: 77399516, Email: alshahenvel@gmail.com

SITELLE, 10 years exp. in Doha,
specialist in floral and finishing high end projects,
short notice of period to join. Contact: 6661371, email: akromelz@gmail.com

MECHANICAL ENGINEER (Pneu) with 10 years exp. In oil & Gas, have wide
experience in the execution of construction projects, all QAC activities and
work as mechanical Engineer, responsible for all the mechanical services.
Experience in Restr MEO / AEO. Available now. Contact: 99899447, email: renjiq@gmail.com

Inspect, Sri Lankan Male 28 having 6 years Experience in
1300 V Rated Electrical Safety Officer, having 2 years
Experience in electrical Supervision, Inception, Installation, testing and
commissioning, Plumbing and Drainage System. Ready for suitable job. Transferable Visa with NOC. Immediate job: 77399516, Email: alshahenvel@gmail.com

HSE MANAGER / ROAD TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR.

28 years, B.Com. Having 13+ years experience in
Family business background, skill in marketing, business
planning, Manpower management, Statutory compliance,
Management. Skills MS office, Outlook, Oracle HRMS, Sage
planning, Manpower management, Statutory compliance,
Banking, etc. Contact: 70546011, email: arathyjoby10@gmail.com

DIESEL ENGINE MECHANIC for Generators, Heavy vehicles,
Truck and Heavy equipments. 20 years of experience. Skills
with FOCO, Transferable visa contact: 74554323, email: arathyjoby10@gmail.com

12 YEARS EXPERIENCED OPERATIONS - Manager is
looking for suitable opportunities in Qatar. Qualification: B.
Com/M.Sc. of Business/Economics/Management/ Key
Account Management / Procurement & Contracts
Experience with leading Oil & Gas and Chemical/ Petrochemical
companies MNC’s & Sani Government company. Transferable
visa Available. Contact: 37326218, email: diona77@gmail.com
CIVIL ENGINEER, Bachelor in civil engineering with 6 years work experience in Oil & Gas industry, 3 years experience in Oil & Gas Project office and 7 years experience in oil & gas industry. Good knowledge in Microsoft Office. Excellent in planning & control, contracts, claims & disputes, project management, and other construction management processes. Strong leadership skills and exceptional ability to work within a team. Excellent verbal and written communication skills. Fluent in English and Spanish. Available immediately. Contact: 50640429, email: recoma9@gmail.com.

DRIVER & FORKLIFT OPERATOR: An Enthusiastic professional with 6 years of experience in driving heavy vehicles such as Dumper & Forklift in Qatar. Seeking for employment in a company involved in the Oil and Gas sector. Good driving skills, hazard recognition, and safety awareness. Good communication and interpersonal skills. Fluent in English and Arabic. Available immediately. Contact: 33534645, email: mtzshk222@gmail.com.

SAFETY OFFICER NIOC: Certified with more than 6 years of experience in Oil & Gas Industry. Excellent in Safety Management, Accident Investigation, and Safety System. Good communication and interpersonal skills. Fluent in English and Arabic. Available immediately. Contact: 6903390, email: rjay.nociodin@gmail.com.

TECH / ELECTRICIAN: Seeking for a job in the Qatari Oil & Gas sector. Experience in electrical installations and troubleshooting. Good knowledge in Microsoft Office. Excellent in verbal and written communication skills. Fluent in English and Arabic. Available immediately. Contact: 33382676, email: lezus0927@gmail.com.
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